
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

ctvtlNo. sx-12-cv-370
Pl a i ntiff/Cou nte rclai m Defe n d ant,

FATHI YUSUF and
UNITED CORPORATION,

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND
DECLARATORY RELIEF

Defe nd a nts/Cou nte rcl ai m ants,

JURYTRIAL DEMANDED

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED
HAMED, MUFEED HAMED,
H¡SHAM HAMED,
and PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, lNC.,

Counterclaim Defendants

PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO APPOINT MASTER
FOR JUDICIAL SUPERVISION OF PARTNERSHIP WINDING UP OR, IN THE

ALTERNATIVE TO APPOINT RECEIVER TO WIND UP PARTNERSHIP

On April 7th Defendants moved for the appointment of a Master to supervise the

winding up of the Plaza Extra Supermarket Partnershipl-a Partnership that Fathi Yusuf

and United now both concede does exisf despite 20 months of protracted litigation

contesting this precise point. This concession confirms, among other things, that the

three Plaza Extra Supermarkets are Partnership assets as are the funds in all bank

accounts, including the Popular Securities account.2 This concession, however, was

1 Defendants' motion concedes almost all of Plaintiff's First Amended Complaint,
including the request for a Master at p.15.

2 lndeed, Yusuf concedes that other assets in United's name (like the St. Thomas lease,
the Plaza Extra name and claims against third parties) as well as certain liabilities (like
the lawsuits against it arising out of the supermarket operations) are actually
Partnership assets and liabilities.
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not done out of altruism, but for spite, as discussed herein.

l. Dissolution of the Partnership is a non-issue.

Having finally conceded that a Partnership exists, Defendants then have Fathi

Yusuf attempt to give notice that he is dissolving the partnership pursuant to 26 V.l.C. S

173(a). This attempt overlooks one critical issue raised in the First Amended

Complaint-that Fathi Yusuf should be dissociated from the Padnership pursuant to 26

V.l.C. S 121(5). Clearly an election by a partner under $ 173(a) to dissolve a partnership

is only available to a partner who is not wrongfully disassociated from the partnership.3

Recognizing the weakness of their "rìew" position, Defendants argue in the alternative

that the Partnership was dissolved in 1996 or in March of 2012, which points were both

rejected in this Court's April 25th Preliminary Injunction Memorandum as well as by the

Supreme Court.

However, the infirmities of Yusuf's attempted notice of dissolution are now moot,

as Mohammad Hamed likewise has given notice that he is dissolving the partnership.

See Exhibit l. Thus, the lengthy legal argument raised in Defendants'memorandum as

to Yusuf's alleged "right" to dissolve the partnership needs no response. As dissolution

is the stated preference of both partners all of these arguments are now moot.

3 While Defendants may argue that Yusuf has not yet been dissociated from the
Partnership yet, that is only because this issue has not been determined. Thus. anv
such motion him would be remature Clearly the intent of the statute allowing
dissociation would be thwarted if a partner who engages in wrongful acts warranting
dissociation could simply avoid liability by giving a belated notice of dissolution at the
eleventh hour. lndeed,26 V.l.C. $ 175(a) prohibits such a paftnerfrom even proposing
a dissolution plan.
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ll. Yusuf's dissolution Plan is fatally flawed.

Having lost this case by conceding Plaintiff's Paftnership claim, Yusuf now

proposes a dissolution plan which is both deeply flawed and strongly contested-it

should be summarily rejected by this Court for the reasons noted herein. lt would result

in (1) the lay-offs of 600 employees on St. Croix and St. Thomas, (2) the closure of

three major supermarkets needed in the Virgin lslands to insure fair competition to

protect the public and (3) the entirely inexpllcable wasting of valuable partnership assets

that need not occur. lt would also huft the economy of the Virgin lslands (such as

suppliers, service vendors and advertisers) and deprive the Government of much

needed tax revenues (from almost $1OO million in sales that the Partnership currently

generates) -- in excess of $3 million annually in income taxes and $5 million in gross

receipts taxes.

Moreover, Yusuf's plan is even more flawed in attempting to make him the

"Liquidating Partner" -- fortwo reasons. First, pursuant to 26 V.l.C. S 74(bX2), a partner

cannot participate in the winding up of the partnership if the partner "has an interest

adverse to the partnership." ln this regard, Yusuf has a significant interest in United

Corporation that has asserted a highly inflated claim for rent (ín excess of $6 million)

from the Partnership for the Plaza East store in Sion Farm where United is the landlord.

Thus, pursuant to $74(b)(2), he cannot participate in the winding up of the business, as

he has an interest that is adverse to the Partnership.a

a lndeed, the plan submitted by Yusuf notes that United has a claim for rent that is
excess of what the Partnership has agreed to pay and will be pursued. Clearly it is a
conflict for Yusuf to be the Liquidating Partner in light of this inflated, multi-million dollar
claim that the Liquidating Partner and Master must resolve under Title 26.
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Second, while S 74 (bX2) is dispositive, a partner who is subject to dissociation is

also prohibited from being involved in the winding up of the padnership pursuant to 26

V.l.C. $ 173(a).5

ln short, Yusufs punitive plan, which is really nothing more than a return to his

Pre-Preliminary lnjunction threat to punitively "shut down all of the stores" out of sheer

spite if he does not get his way--regardless of the loss of partnership value-is flawed

and must be rejected.

L Hamed's Dissolution Plan

Hamed's dissolution plan, attached as Exhibit 2, is far more commercially

reasonable and practical. lt will result in (1) the continued employment of most if not all

of the 600 employees of the three Plaza Extra Stores (avoiding possible legal actions

and costs), (2) the continued operation of at least two if not three of the stores and (3)

the maximizing of the value of the partnershþ assefs. Hamed's plan also resolves the

problem of Yusuf trying to be the "Liquidating Partner."

lndeed, except for these three highly desirable changes, Hamad's plan is

consistent with the plan proffered by Yusuf, as noted in the redlined comparison of the

two plans attached as Exhibit 3. That comparison further demonstrates that Yusuf's

5 Aside from unilaterally withdrawin g $21 million from the partnership, Yusuf has denied
the existence of the partnership and tried to convert all of its assets throughout this
litigation. Consistent with this denial, he filed improper tax returns in 2013 claiming the
partnership income as the income of his corporation (United Corporation), he wrongfully
paid his attorneys out of partnership funds and he attempted to extoft exorbitant rent
from the partnership at the Sion Farm location with the threat of closing everything
down, among other things. lndeed, he clearly does not have the public, partnership
employees or maximizing Paftnership value on dissolution in mind in seeking to shut all
three stores, which is unnecessary to achieve his goals. Such an obsessively controlling
and spiteful person should not be allowed to assume the role of being the Liquidating
Partner.
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reckless mindset need not be followed while still giving him exactly what he wants-

dissolution. ln fact, Yusuf will receive more far more under Hamed's plan than

under his proposed plan.

IV. Conclusion

To accomplish dissolution using the most practical method, this Court need only

appoint a Master to oversee the dissolution plan submitted by Hamed to implement the

sections entrusted to the Master, with the Liquidating Partner (Hamed) doing all other

acts required by Title 26. Everyone will do much better financially, including Yusuf.

In short, Such an order adopting Hamed's plan will insure the orderly dissolution

of the Partnership, including the payment of all debts and the liquidation of all assets,

with each Partner to receive maximum value for their respective interests, while allowing

the employees to retain employment, allowing the public to continue to have competitive

shopping for groceries, allowing the economy of the islands to still prosper from these

businesses and allow the Government to continue receiving much needed tax

revenues. A proposed Order is being submitted with this response.

Dated: April 30, 2O14
J q

Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677

Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
(340) 71e-8e41
ca rl @carl ha rtma nn. com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 30th day of April, 2014, I serued a copy of the
foregoing in compliance with the parties consent, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. S(bX2XE),
to electronic seruice of all documents in this action on the following persons:

Nizar A. DeWood
The DeWood Law Firm
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101
Christiansted, Vl 00820
dewoodlaw@gmail.com

Gregory H. Hodges
Vl Bar No. 174
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
ST. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

Mark Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, PC
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, Vl 00824
Email: mark@markeckard.com
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERHIP

To: Fathi Yusuf, Partner

Please be advisrl,{¡lø,I hereby give notice of the dissolution of our
Partnership regarding the thre e Plaza Extra Supermarkets that the
partnership operates, which notice is given as authorized by 26
V.I.C. S 171(1). Further, please be advised that I will be submitting
the attached Plan of Dissolution to the Superior Court of the Virgin
Islands, asking for iudicial supervision of this plan pursuant to 26
V.I.c. $ 173(a).

Dated: April 3O,2Ot4
Mohammad Hamed, Partner
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PLAZA EXTRA SUPERMARKETS

HAMED PLAN FOR
WINDING UP PARTNERSHIP

This Plan provides for the winding up of the Partnership, as defined below. This
; I : \;r'ìr'

Plan provides two alternatives -- one of which results in a continuation of all of the three

stores' operations by a new entity, and another of which would keep at least two stores

open and maintain the employment of the employees therein. This is a liquidating plan

and does not contemplate the continuation of the Partnership's business by the

Partnership, except as may be required for the orderly winding up of the Partnership.

Section 1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 "Act" means the Uniform Partnership Act, V. l. Code Ann. Tit. 26, SS 1-274.

1.2 "Available Cash" means the aggregate amount of all unencumbered cash

and securities held by the Partnership including cash realized from any Litigation

Recovery or any Liquidation Proceeds.

1.3 "Case" means Civil No. SX-12-CV-370 pending in the Court.

1.4 "Claim" means

(a) any right to payment from the Partnership whether or not such right is

reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, contingent, matured, unmatured,

disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured; or (b) any right to an

equitable remedy for breach of performance if such breach gives use to a right of

payment from the Partnership whether or not such right to an equitable remedy is

reduced to judgment, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed,

secured or unsecured.

1.5 "Claimant" means the holder of a Claim

1
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1.6 "Claims Reserve Account" means one or more interest-bearing bank

account(s), money market or securities account(s) to be establíshed and held in trust by

the Master for the purpose of holding the Available Cash until distributed in accordance

with the Plan and anytÉrusÉ¡diy'idends or other income earned upon the investment of

such Claims Reserve Account.

The Claims Reserve Account will be further funded from time to time by the

Liquidating Partner with:

(i) any Liquidation Proceeds realized, plus

(ii) any Litigation Recovery realized, minus

(íii) any amounts necessary to pay Wind Up Expenses.

1.7 "Court" means the Superior Court of the Virgin lslands in which the Case is

pending.

1.8 "Criminal Case" means Case No. 1:05-CR-00015-RLF-GWB pending in the

District Court.

1.9 "Debt" means liability on a Claim.

1.10 "Disputed Claim" means any Claim or portion of a Claim as to whích an

objection to the allowance thereof has been interposed, which objection has not been

withdrawn or determíned by Final Order.

1.11 "District Court" means the District Court of the Virgin lslands, in which the

Criminal Case is pending.

1 .12 "Effective Date" means ten business days following entry of an Order by the

Court approving this Plan.
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1.13 "Encumbered Cash" means all of the cash and securities encumbered by a

restraining order issued by the District Court in the Criminal Case.

1 .14 "Final Order" means an order or judgment of the Court or District Court:

(i) which has not.beenæversed, stayed, modified or amended;

(ii) as to which the time to or the right to appeal or seek reconsideration,
review, rehearing or certiorari has expired or has been waived; and

(iii) as to which no appeal or motion for reconsideration, review, rehearing, or
certiorari is pending.

1.15 "Hamed" means Mohammad Hamed.

1.16 "Hamed Sons" means Waleed Hamed, Waheed Hamed, Mufeed Hamed,

and Hisham Hamed.

1.17 "Liquidating Expenses Account" means one or more checking accounts to

be utilized by the Liquidating Partner for Wind Up Expenses based upon the Wind Up

Budget and to satisfy Debts of the Partnership.

1.18 "Liquidating Partner" means Hamed.

1.19 "Liquidation Proceeds" means any cash or other consideration paid to or

realized by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, upon the sale,

transfer, assignment or other distribution of the Partnership Assets.

1.20. "Litígation" means the interest of the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner,

as applicable, in any and all claims, rights and causes of action that have been or may

be commenced by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner including, without

limitation, any action:

(i) to avoid and recover any transfers of property determined to be avoidable
pursuant to Vl. Code Ann. tit. 28, SS 171-212 or other applicable law;
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(ii) for the turnover of property to the Partnership or Liquidating Partner, as
applicable;

(iii) for the recovery of property or payment of money that belongs to or can be
asserted by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable; and

(iv) for compensation for"damages incurred by the Partnership.

1.21 "Litigation Recovery" means any cash or other property received by the

Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, from all or any portion of the

Litigation including, but not limited to, awards of damages, attorneys' fees and

expenses, interest and punitive damages, whether recovered by way of settlement,

execution on judgment or othenryise.

1.22 "Master" means the person or firm appointed by the Court to serve as

master in the Case.

1.23 "Parlnership" means the association of Yusuf and Hamed carried on as co-

owners of the business of the three Plaza Extra Stores from 1986 to date.

1.24 "Par1ners" means Yusuf and Hamed.

1.25 "Parlnership Assets" means any and all property, assets, rights or interest of

the Partnership whether tangible or intangible, and any Liquidation Proceeds realized

therefrom, including without limitation, all Available Cash, Encumbered Cash, Litigation,

and any Litigation Recovery.

1.26 "Plan" means this Hamed Plan For Winding Up Partnership including

exhibits as it may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time.

1.27 "Plaza Extra - East" means the supermarket located at Sion Farm, St. Croix.

1.28 "Plaza Extra - Tutu Park" and "Plaza Extra-Tutu Park Lease" means the
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supermarket located at Tutu Park, St. Thomas and the Lease for the premises where

the store is located with Tutu Park Mall, Ltd.

1.29 "Plaza Extra - West" means the supermarket located at Estate Plessen

(Grove Place), St. Crokr, .

1.30. "Plaza Extra Stores" means Plaza Extra- East, Plaza Extra -Tutu Park, and

Plaza Extra - West.

1.31 "Replacement Lease" refers to the lease negotiated by KAC357, lnc., a

Virgin lslands Corporation owned by Waleed Hamed, Waheed Hamed and Mufeed

Hamed for the lease of the store location where the current Plaza Extra-West store is

located at 14 Estate Plessen.

1:32 "Termination Date" means six months following the Effective Date, when the

Liquidating Partner contemplates completing the winding up of the Partnership.

1.33 "United" means United Corporation.

1.34 "Wind Up Budget" means the budget established to satisfy the anticipated

Wind Up Expenses and to satisfy the Debts set forth in Exhibit A hereto.

1.35 "Wind Up Expenses" means the costs and expenses incurred by the

Liquidating Partner for the purpose of:

(i) operating the P\aza Extra Stores during the period required to liquidate the
Partnership Assets;

(ii) prosecuting or otherwise attempting to collect or realize upon the
Litigation;

(iii) assembling and selling any of the Partnership Assets or othenruise incurred
in connection with generating the Liquidation Proceeds;

(iv) resolving Disputed Claims and effectuating distributions to Creditors
under the Plan; or
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(v) otherwise implementing the Plan and winding up the Partnership

1.36 "Yusuf Sons" means Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, and Yusuf Yusuf.

1.37 "Yusuf' means Fathi Yusuf.

Section 2. APPO¡NTMENT OF MASTER

A Master shall be appointed to oversee and act as the judicial supervision of the

wind up efforts of the Liquidating Partner. To expedite this process, it is suggested Alan

Bronstein or Charles Fisher be appointed as the Master. The Plan anticipates payment

of $25,000 per month for these services.

Section 3. LIQUIDATING PARTNER

Hamed shall be the Liquidating Partner with the exclusive right and obligation to

wind up the Partnership pursuant to this Plan under the supervision of the Master. No

person, other than the Liquidating Partner, may act on behalf of the Partnership,

represent the Partnership in any official capacity or participate in management or control

of the Partnership, for purposes of winding up its business or otherwise.

Section 4. POWERS OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER

Pursuant to the Act, the Liquidating Partner shall have authority to wind up the

Partnership business, including full power and authority to sell and transfer Partnership

Assets, engage legal, accounting and other professional services, sign and submit tax

matters, execute and record a statement of dissolution of Partnership, pay and settle

Debts, and marshal Partnership Assets for equal distribution to the Partners following

payment of all Debts and a full accounting by the Partners, but expressly subject to

the following two alternatives in the order they appear pursuant to an agreement of

the Partners or by Order of the Court if no agreement can be reached:
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First Option ("Option 1.") - The Liquidating Partner will first attempt to

negotiate (1) with United Corporation for an agreement to lease the Plaza Extra-

East Store for ten years with two 10 year renewal options on the East Store, and

(2) with the hotseosf the Replacement Lease for the Plaza Extra-West Store for

the right to assign those leasehold interests (which the holder is agreeable to

doing if United Corporation agrees to a lease for the Sion Farm Store). lf said

negotiations are successful within 30 days of the Court's approval of this Plan,

the Master will then attempt to sell the three Plaza Extra Supermarkets with

these two leases and the current lease for the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park store as a

single going concern to a third party buyer not affiliated with the interests of either

current partner at the best price obtainable, with the Liquidating Partner using the

current management to operate all three stores for a period of 24 months to see

if a buyer can be found.

This Option will be undertaken so as to maximize the recovery of funds for

the Partnership, guarantee the continued operation of the three stores and the

continued employment of the employees.

Failing to be able to accomplish any of the foregoing within the time limits

set forth therein, the Liquidatíng Partner (if no lease agreed to within 30 days) or

the Master (if no sale within two years) shall notify the Court of this fact and the

following Option willthen be implemented.

Second Option ("Option 2.") - The Master will (1) assign the lease and

any liabilities thereunder for the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park store to KAC357, lnc., (2)

will transfer possession of the Plaza Extra-West store to KAC357, lnc. and (3)

7



will transfer the name of "Plaza Extra Supermarkets" to KAC357, lnc. and its

membership in Associated Grocers in return for (1) payment of the 100% of full

present market value of all inventory and partnership personal property therein

within 60 days,ofaülat,value being established and (2) an agreement by KAC357,

lnc. to keep both of those two stores running and all current employees fully

employed (other than the Yusufs). This Option provides more value to the

Partnership than the plan submitted by Fathi Yusuf and guarantees the

employees of these two stores jobs and the public with a grocery store on each

island, which will help to keep grocery prices down.

Section 5. DUTIES OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER

The Liquidating Partner shall devote such time as is reasonably necessary to

wind up and liquidate the Partnership in the manner provided herein and as required by

the Act. The Liquidating Partner will not charge or be paid personally for these efforts.

The Liquidating Partner shall be required to report on a bi-monthly basis to Yusuf

and the Master as to the status of all wind up efforts. ln addition, the Liquidating Partner

shall prepare and file all required federal and territorial tax returns and shall pay all just

Partnership Debts. The Liquidating Partner shall provide a Partnership accounting.

Any Liquidation Proceeds and Litigation Recovery shall be placed into the Claim

Reserve Account from which all Partnership Debts shall first be paid. Following

payment of all Partnership Debts, any remaining funds shall continue to be held in the

Claims Reserve Account pending distribution pursuant to an agreement of the Partners

or an order of the Court following a full accounting and reconciliation of the Partners'

capital accounts and earlier distributions.
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Section 6. SALARIES, W¡THDRAWALS

The Hamed Sons and Yusuf Sons shall continue to be employed and to receive

their current salaries in return for assisting the Liquidation Partner in the wind up of the

Partnership should tl€fr*desire to continue to be employed. Each Partner shall

receive $2,000,000 from the existing Plaza Extra bank accounts for the stores upon

approval of this plan.

Section 7. CRIMINAL CASE AND ENCUMBERED CASH

There exists a plea agreement ("Plea Agreement") entered by United in the

Criminal Case. Nothing in this Plan or the Padnership wind up efforts shall undermine

or impair United's Plea Agreement. The Presídent of United and the legal

representative for Hamed shall meet with the U.S. Depaftment of Justice to see what

impact, if any, the implementatíon of the Plan and wind up of the Partnership may have

on United's compliance with the Plea Agreement. Plaza Extra Supermarkets and

KAC357, Inc. will agree to any monitoring efforts in aid of the Plea Agreement.

The Encumbered Cash is subject to a Preliminary Injunction and clarifying order

of this Court, once it is released in the Criminal matter. Once released, $30,000,000 will

be distributed equally to the Partners with the balance deposited into the Claims

Reserve Account immediately after it is no longer encumbered by the restraining order

entered in the Criminal Case and, thereafter, held for distríbution in accordance with this

Plan.
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Section 8. PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND WINDING UP

A. Sale of Plaza Extra Stores as Going Concern

The sale of two or more Plaza Extra Supermarkets shall be pursued as set forth

in either Option 1 or OÉbnå,il6ection 4, above.

B. Liquidation Process

The Master will sell any and all non-liquid Partnership Assets not transferred

pursuant to Option 1 or Option 2 in Section 4 above on bid for all in four single lots (one

for each store and one for assets not ascribable to a particular store) at the best price

that can be obtained. Either Partner can bid in his 50% share of funds presently held by

the Partnership as set forth in the attached schedule. The liquidation process will also

include payment of outstanding Debts, and deposit of all net Liquidation Proceeds into

the Claims Reserve Account under the control of the Master, but expressly subject to

the terms set forth to Section 4 above.

1. Current Financial Profile of Partnership.

The Partnership Assets and Debts are currently subject to a review of the

accounting system. However, to the extent currently known, these figures are reflected

to the best of Hamed's knowledge on the balance sheet for the Plaza Extra Stores

attached as Exhibit B, which information is being submitted without prejudice to

Hamed's further review of this information.

2. Estimated Time for Liquidation

The liquidation process is estimated to take between six to thirty months to

complete, depending on whether the Master is able to negotiate the leases as

contemplated in Option 1 of Section 4. However, whether the Master can do so will be
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known within 45 days. lf the Master cannot do so, the líquidation should be completed

within 6 months.

3. Steps to Be Taken for the Orderly Liquidation of the Partnership

STEP 1 : Budgetrfu r.lñ/ild{Jp;Efforts

The Liquidating Partner proposes the Wind Up Budget, attached as Exhibit A for

the Wind Up Expenses. Such expenses include, but are not limited to, those incurred in

the liquidation process, costs for continued operations of the Plaza Extra Stores during

the wind up, costs for the professional services of the Master, costs relating to pending

litigation in which United dlbla Plaza Extra Store is named as a party, and the rent to be

paid to the landlord of Plaza Extra - Tutu Park (until lease is terminated).

STEP 2: Payment of Expenses Anticipated in the Wind-Up Budget

The sum of Six Million Dollars ($6,000,000) is budgeted to cover the Wind Up.

Expenses as set out in the Wind Up Budget with a small surplus to cover any

miscellaneous or extraordinary Wind Up Expenses that may occur at the conclusion of

the liquidation process. This Budget can be primarily funded out of the continued

operations of the three stores pursuant to Options I or Option 2 set forth in Section 4

above. The sum of $1,000,000 shall be deposited in the Liquidating Expenses Account

to be held in trust by the Liquidating Partner under the supervision of the Master to

cover any expenses not covered by on-going operations. The Liquidating Partner shall

submit to Yusuf and the Master each month a reconciliation of actual expenditures

against the projected expenses set forth in Exhibit A. Unless the Partners agree or the

Master orders otherwise, the Liquidating Partner shall not exceed the funds deposited in

the Liquidating Expenses Account.
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STEP 3: Continued Employment and/or Termination of Employees

The Liquidating Partner shatl attempt to keep all employees fully employed to the

maximum extent possible by pursuing Option 1 or Option 2 in Section 4 above. To the

extent necessary, ¡yþi¡þrrlefçrris on the success the Liquidating Partner has pursuing

Option 1 and Option 2 of Section 4 above, the Liquidating Partner shall comply with the

provisions of the Virgin lslands Plant Closing Act, Title 24,V.1. Code S S471-478 (the

"PCA") for all affected employees of the Plaza Extra Stores as a result of the winding up

and closure of the Paftnership business. The severance payments due, if any, to the

employees determined in accordance with the PCA shall be paid by out of the Claims

Reserve Account.

STEP 4: Sale of Inventory and Equipment

The Liquidating Partner shall promptly sell the inventory and equipment located

at the Plaza Extra Stores as set forth in Section 4, which shall result in the maximum

recoverable payment under Option 1 or Option 2, set forth in Section 4. Anything not

sold by the Master pursuant to Option 1 or Option 2 shall be sold pursuant to Section 8

(B).

STEP 5: Lease for Plaza Extra - Tutu Park

At present, Plaza Extra - Tutu Park is subject to a commercial lease between

United and Tutu Park Mall, Ltd. with a remaining term of 30 months (the "Tutu Park

Lease"), plus options. The Partnership is the beneficial holder of this lease. Under the

Tutu Park Lease, the rent obligations through the remaining term of the lease equal

$900,000.00 plus taxes and pro rata common area expenses. This lease shall be
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assumed by KAC357, lnc., (including the full assumption of all obligations thereunder)

as part of the Sefond Option in section 4 above.

At present, Plaza Extra-Tutu Park has claims against Tutu Park Mall, Ltd.

pending in the SuperùroCourt of St. Thomas/St. John, to wit (hereinafter referred as

"Tutu Park Litigation"):

1. United Corporation dlblal Plaza Extra v. Tartu Park Limited and P.l.D.
lnc., Superior Court of the Virgin lslands, Division of St. Thomas and
St. John, Civil No. 361 12001.

2. United Corporation v Tutu Park, Ltd. Superior Court STT Civ. No.
997 11997 (roofing claim).

The rights and obligations of United Corporation arising from this litigation are also

partnership rights and obligations and shall be assigned to KAC357, lnc., along with the

assignment of the lease as part of the Second Option in section 4 above. The

assignment of the lease and the litigation is consistent with the liquidation plan

proposed by Fathi Yusuf, which plan contemplated using the termination of the litigation

as consideration for terminating the lease obligations with the Landlord.

STEP 6: Partner Litigation

The Liquidating Partner shall pursue the current litigation against Fathi Yusuf on

behalf of the Partnership to recover all funds improperly expended or removed,

including causing the Partnership to incur losses due to Yusuf's misfeasance,

malfeasance and nonfeasance. Such sums shall include, but not be limited to the

$2,700,000 removed in August of 2013 (or the pursuit of the recovery of real and

personal property purchased by those funds), the approximately $22,000,000 in stock

losses incurred after and despite Yusuf agreeing to stop using the partnership funds in

speculative stock trading, the approximately $12,000,000 in expenses incurred in

13



defending the Criminal Case due to Yusuf's failure to properly account for the

partnership funds to the IRB and lRS, the $800,000 related to the Dorethea investment,

the $2.5 million paid to buy out Yusuf's brother's 50% interests in the Shopping Center,

and all funds paid to Attorney DiRuzzo and his law firm for legal services paid out of the

partnership bank accounts for non-partnership work.

The Liquidating Partner shall also pursue litigation against United Corporation on

behalf of the Partnership to recover all funds improperly expended or removed,

including causing the Partnership to incur losses. Such recovery shall include, but not

be limited to, the property located adjacent to the Plaza Extra Store-East purchased

with Plaza Extra insurance proceeds (Plat a-F) and a parcel incorrectly titled in United's

name at Fort Milner.

The Liquidating Partner shall also pursue litigatíon against any other individual or

entity on behalf of the Partnership to recovery all funds improperly expended or

removed, including causing the Partnership to incur losses. ln the case of such claims

against any Hamed family member, the Master shall supervise and direct all such

litigation to assure that no conflict of interest arises.

STEP 7: Other Pending Litigation

The pending litigation against United set forth in Exhibit C arises out of the

operation of the Plaza Extra Stores. As a part of the wind up of the Partnership, the

Liquidating Partner, shall undertake to resolve those claims in Exhibit C, and to the

extent any claims arise in the future relating to the operation of a Plaza Extra Store

during the liquidation process, within the available insurance coverage for such claims.

14



Any litigation expenses not covered by insurance shall be charged against the Claims

Reserve Account.

STEP 8: Distribution Plans

Upon dissolutionof.the TRO in the Criminal Case, a total of $30,000,000 shall be

disbursed from the Encumbered Cash with $15,000,000 being disbursed to each of the

Partners, Fathi Yusuf and Mohammad Hamed, pursuant to Section 7 above with the

balance deposited in the Claims Reserve Account. Upon conclusion of the Liquidation

Process, the funds remaining in the Liquidating Expenses Account, if any, shall be

deposited into the Claims Reserve Account. Within 45 days after the Liquidating

Partner completes the liquidation of the Partnership Assets, the Master shall present a

proposed accounting and distribution plan for the funds remaining in the Claims

Reserve Account. Thereafter, the Master shall make a repod and recommendation of

distribution to the Court for its final determination.

STEP 9: Additional Measures to Be Taken

The Liquidating Partner anticipates the following additional measures to finalize

the winding up of the Partnership and liquidation efforts.

1. Should the funds deposited into the Liquidating Expense Account prove
to be insufficient, the Master shall transfer from the Claims Reserve
Account sufficient funds required to complete the wind up and liquidation
of the Partnership, determined in the Master's sole discretion.

2. All funds realized from the sale of the lnventory and non-cash
Partnership Assets shall be deposited into the Claims Reserve Account
under the exclusive control of the Master.

3. All bank accounts utilized in the operation of the Partnership business
shall be consolidated into the Claims Reserve Account.

4. Except as otherwise provided herein, all brokerage and investment
accounts set forth in Exhibit D attached hereto shall be turned over to the

15



Master as a part of the Claims Reserve Account.

INDEX OF EXHIBITS

Exhibit A: Wind Up Bdget.

Exhibit B: Plaza Extra Supermarkets Balance Sheet

Exhibit C: Pending Litigation Against United

Exhibit D: List of Brokerage and lnvestment Accounts
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EXHIBIT A
Plaza Extra Supermarkets - Liquidation Budget

operating Expenses Monthl Month2 Month3 Month4

$ 6,564,450

Month5 Month6

3,000

Advertising & Promotion

Auto Expenses

Bad Debts Expense

Bank Charges

Cash Short (Over)

Charitable Contributions

Computer Supplies & Expense

Contract Labor Expense

Depreciation Expense

lnsurance - Emp Hcalth

lnsurance - Gen Liability

lnsurance - Property

lnsurance - Workers' Comp

Professional Fees

Merchant Fees- MCA/isa/Amcx

Merchant Fees-Telcheck

NSF Checks Expense

Office Supplies &. Expense:

Postage &. Overnight Delivery

Rent Expense-Tutu Park

Rent Expense - Sion Farm

Repairs &. Maint Expense

Security Expense

Court Appointed Master

Taxes - Gross Rece¡pts

Taxes- Empr FICA & Medicare

Taxes - Empr FUTA Expense

Taxes - Empr Vl Uncmp

Taxes- Licenses

Taxes - Property

Telephone Expense

Trash Removal

Travel & Hotels Expense

Utilities - Electric

Utilities-Gas&Diesel

Utilities - Watcr

Wages - Liquidating Partner

Wages - Offìcer Salaries

Wages - Managers

Wages - Other

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

25,000

250

5,000

1,000

500

3,000

5,000

23,000

27,000

17,000

7,500

25,000

65,000

2,000

500

5,000

500

30,000

40,000

6,000

25,000

367,000

78,000

6,000

10,000

500

1,000

4,500

7,000

1,000

425,000

2,500

3,000

22,000

185,000

831 ,000

15,000

250

5,000

2,500

3,000

23,000

27,000

17,000

7,500

25,000

60,000

2,000

500

4,000

500

30,000

30,000

6,000

25,000

245,000

65,000

5,000

9,000

500

I,000

4,000

7,000

1,000

425,000

2,500

3,000

22,000

't 76,000

665,000

5,000

600

2,000

2,000

200

4,000

400

1.500

15,000

7,500

1,000

3,000

25,000

22,000

100,000

345,600

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

250

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

s
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

200800

500't 000

2,000

1,000

500

10,000 5,000

7,500 7,500

500 500

2,000

25,000 25,000

30,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

25,000

500

500

22,000 22,000

23,000

27,000

17,000

7,500

5,000

50,000

2,000

500

3,000

500

30,000

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

500

20,000

5,000

25,000

163,000

59,000

4,000

8,000

500

1,000

4,000

7,000

1,000

425,000

2,500

2,000

22,000

176,000

600,000 50,000

215,200

10,000

131,500

46,000

3,000

6,000

500

1,000

34,000

2,000

4,000

500

1,000

5,000

1,000

100,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

50,000

500

500

Total Operating Expenses $ 2,256,750 $ 1,915,050 $ 1,700,350 $
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Plø Extn Supc¡oarka¡
Bal¡nco Sræt

Ar ofJanuary 31, æ¡4 and L¡st Ycr¡End

$

e¡¡otldlt! l¡¡t YoerEnd
ASSETS

G¡¡rtol Asrcts
100(Ð CÀrh-PGty
t0100 Gú-RÊg¡rcrs
10200 Cs¡l¡-Ssfo
t0300 Casb h Bank - Opcrdlng
10350 Cssh ln Baok - Papoll
10400 Gsh ür Bml- CC Dcposll
10500 Ccd¡ lnBo¡rt- Tclechæk
10900 CarhCleadng-T¡ansßr¡
I l0(X) Accor¡nt¡ Rlcdv¡blo. Ttado
12000 Invcntory
13100 Pnpatd Innmncc
13300 Dt¡o fr,0¡n Caúic¡¡ - Slrorlogcs
13400 Duc û,oo Eg¡plo)rçÊs - t¡ans
14000 Ducûon(to)Yusuf
14100 Duo fiom (to) Pla¡a Bac
t4t00 flroûon (lQPlozs Wcgt

14400 DuGfrom(to)Ploz¡STT
t4500 Duc ñon (to) Shopplng CIr
15100 Mlrk€tablc Sccr¡ddcs - BPPR

15150 Unrcalizod (&in) Loss - EPPR

t5200 !á¡rkdablo Scor¡rltics - ML

Tot¡l &¡cotAgscts

Prop€rlyúd Equþnoot
16000 Br¡lldl¡g!
tótq) Leaeohold Inprovaßcflh
ló200 Flxlu¡w&StoæBqulpne¡t
16400 SoodtyEqrrlpncot
16500 Vdr¡cbseTn¡rsputEquipmcot
16900 Aærut Dcprecladon

Totol Pmpcrty urd Equlpncnt

OthccA¡¡ac
t7000 t¡¡d
19000 Dcposlu
¡9{¿00 Duc û,on (to) Pelcr'g P¡m
19300 Ducöom(tQPtcæør
19400 Duo ftom(lo) Slrteqr Ptu¡

Totat OhcrA$c{s

Tot¡l Aosot¡

54?01061.04 53,6?4188.56

31126.00 s
33,870.00

t46"520¿0
(2pr2:res,szl

ts;lrLtl
t,096¡0t.95
7B6r8e.Eo

0,00
st32ts7

9.53t,9E257
M,i946.88

0.00
60,638.6{'

(ll?.64433)
(458,954J0)

405,655.?9
53¿9E.91
672s1,73

t1:167Aze.ot
(232436e.W)

31J26.@
33,E70.@

r6E22ß,?þ
(yt0,814¿3)

15,693.98

932J33.54
7,70t,85L94

¡06pr0¿3
43,t29J5

9,553,9E257
278Aß,8?

3,4?8,103.00
4¿l4Ble.00
7þn,0/l,22l

3ù424t.æ
5?,050.50

n0.695J27.(Bì

(\Ite.72'
1\4n.47

(l t?,64433)
(ssoATnn

476,080.46
53,298.91
65,688.3¡

37:t67A29þ3
(2.324â6e.E6)

3178,t03.00
4¿t4,919.00
1p77,0t221

304¿41.60
57,050.50

330,000.00
57,963.40

t.52?,708.00
5,109,0t8.00

vl,0u,,6

7.t r r.693.66

4,?35,E19¿8 4,753,519.28

330,000.00
5?'963.¿10

1,52?,708.q)
5,109,0tE.00

87.00/,26

7.t n.693.66

s 64.554.573.9E S

Unoudltcd - For Malagemonl Purposcs Only
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Phza Extra Supamarlccæ

Balg¡lco S,lrcot

Ae oflanuory 31, 20t4 end laa Yca¡ End

$

C\n¡nPoriod l¡sr Yc¡r End

LIABILTTIBS AND CAPTTAL

Currt¡t Lisbllit¡cs
20000 AooountcPayablc-Trndo
2l(X)0 Vl lncs¡roTaxWH & Poyablc
2l¡00 FIC,A / Mcdloan PayaÞlo
21200 Aco¡r¡cdFuTAPayable
21300 Accrucd Vl Unemp Tor Peyoblc
21500 Gsmidmonts$,/H&Payablo
217@ AFLACWH &Payablc
218(X) C¡Gl{Allr/tl&Payablc
2t900 tr{ASA.SZH&Payablc
21000 Accrucd Enpørscs Duc Uollod
23100 Accttcd Gmss RrptrTx Payablo
2t000 Doføæd l¡come

Tolal Cr¡¡¡tnt Llablllllæ

LoneiTcm Llobllltl€s

Tolal l,ong-Tcrm Llabilitlcs

Toul Llobllltlcs

3269,786,86 S 5,û26,839.62
u.52t.o7 47.94433
20,449,6? 29,52057
2,76534 3,544.E4
7,989.20 40,429.11

I,174,50 541.9E

4¡ß9.84 \489.U
2t:ns.29 (?3,907.68). 694.41 ¡105.41

4twE6.49 303,4Es32

&pil¡l
33000
39000

Dlvldend Disulb's (Pr Dr¡un)
RctalncdEamings
Nct lncomo

Total Capiul

Total Ltsbllttioc & Capllol

0.00 1804J6ì

3,763,372.67 5,381,289.18

0.@ 0.00

3,763,372.67 5,381,289.18
0.00 (t,486,132.00)

t4J74,518,13 6t,840,197.E7
s71-788.99 1.42Ð.45226

55.348.307.12 54,774518.13

s

59, 11 L,679.79 60, 155,807.31

Uosuditod - For Maaagcmctrl Purporec Only
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E)CIIBIT C

PENDING LITTGATION AGAINST TJNITED

12. Surtiago, Jacqueline v. United Corporation
drbla Plaza Extra

ll. Samuel, Velma v. United Corporation dtbla
Plaza Exta

10. Philip, Nelda P. v. United Corporation drbla
Plaza Extra

9. Melende4 Carlos, Jr. v. V.l. Asphalt P¡oducts
Corporation (VIAPCO) and Mike Yusuf

8. Javois, Kyshama and Ferdinand Javois as
parents of Kai Javois,
a minor v. United Corporation

7. Issac, Laverne v. United Corporation d/b/a
Plaza Extra

6. Hartzog, Amanda individually and æ Next of
Friend of Jahmil Perez, a minor v. United
Corporation d/b/a Plaza Extra

5. Hanis v. United Comoration d/b/a Plaza Extra

4. Harley, George v. United Corporation d/b/a
Plaza Extra

3. Fell,lsaline v. United Corpontlon dlblaPlazz'
Extra

2. Edwards, Sonia v. United Corporation d/b/a
Extra

l, CarolDaníel v, United Corporation dUaPlaza
Extra

MATTER

Superior Cor¡rt of the Virgin Islands
Division of St. Croix

CaseNo, ST-12-CV-457
Superior Cou¡t of the Virgin Islands
Division of St. Thomas and St. John

No suit filed

Superior Court of the Virgin Islurds
Division of St Thomas and St. John

CaseNo.9512004
Superior Cou¡t of the Virgin Islands
Division of St. Croix

No suit frled

No suit frled

No suit ñled

No suit filed

STATUS/CASE IYTJMBER
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ü

16. tilillians, Edith v. United Corporation dlbla
Plaza E¡cra

15. United Corporation dlbla Plazs Ext¡a v, Tutu
Park Limited and P.I.D. Inc.

14. Unlted Corporation dlblaPlaza Extra v. Tutu
Park Limited (Light Poles)

13. Santiago, Jacqueline v. United Corporation
dlblaPlazaBxra (DOL Appeal Cæe)

MATTER

CaseNo.47812000
Tenitorial CourÇ Division of St"

Croix

CivilNo.36ln00l
Superior Court of the Virgin Island
Division of St. Thomas urd St. John

CivilNo.97ll997
Distict Court of the SL Thomas and
St. John

SuperiorCorut of the Virgin Islands
Division of St Croix

STATUS/CASE NT'MBER
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Exhtbtt I)

Ltsr or Bnorpn¿.cn AND InvnsnvrrNT AccouNTs

¡. Popular Seeurities Accor¡nts United Corp. dlb/a Plaza Exüa

@onoted on Exhibit B . Balu¡oe Sheet as #15100)

Valueas ofl2l3lllSz $37,767.429.06

2. Merrill Lynch Cæh Reserve Account
(Donoted ou Exhibit B - Balanoe Sheet as #15200)

Value æ oî l2/3lll3: $336'378.45
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PLAZA EXTRA SUPERMARKETS

HAMED PLAN FOR
WINDING UP PARTNERSHIP

This Plan provides for the winding up of the Partnership, as defined below. This

n all

his is a liquidating plan

and does not contemplate the continuation of the Partnership's business by the

Partnership, except as may be required for the orderly winding up of the Partnership.

Section 1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 "Act" means the Uniform Partnership Act, V, L Code Ann. Tit. 26, SS 1-274.

1.2 "Available Cash" means the aggregate amount of all unencumbered cash

and securities held by the Partnership including cash realized from any Litigation

Recovery or any Liquidation Proceeds.

1 .3 "Case" means Civil No. SX-12-CV-370 pending in the Court.

1.4 "Claim" means

(a) any right to payment from the Partnership whether or not such right is

reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, contingent, matured, unmatured,

disputed, undisputed, legal, equitable, secured or unsecured; or (b) any right to an

equitable remedy for breach of performance if such breach gives use to a right of

payment from the Partnership whether or not such right to an equitable remedy is

reduced to judgment, fixed, contingent, matured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed,

secured or unsecured.

1.5 "Claimant" means the holder of a Claim

1
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1.6 "Claims Reserve Account" means one or more interest-bearing bank

account(s), money market or securities account(s) to be established and held in trust by

the Master for the purpose of holding the Available Cash until distributed in accordance

with the Plan and any interest, dividends or other income earned upon the investment of

such Claims Reserve Account.

The Claims Reserve Account will be further funded from time to time by the

Liquidating Partner with:

(i) any Liquidation Proceeds realized, plus

(ii) any Litigation Recovery realized, minus

(iii) any amounts necessary to pay Wind Up Expenses.

1.7 "Court" means the Superior Court of the Virgin lslands in which the Case is

pending.

1.8 "Criminal Case" means Case No. 1:05-CR-0001S-RLF-GWB pending in the

District Court.

1.9 "Debt" means liability on a Claim.

1.10 "Disputed Claim" means any Claim or portion of a Claim as to which an

objection to the allowance thereof has been interposed, which objection has not been

withdrawn or determined by Final Order.

1.11 "District Court" means . the District Court eflof the Virgin lslands, in which

the Criminal Case is pending.

1.12"Effective Date" means ten business days following entry of an Order by the

Court approving this Plan.

2



1.13 "Encumbered Cash" means all of the cash and securities encumbered by a

restraining order issued by the District Court in the Criminal Case.

1.14 "Final Order" means an order or judgment of the Coud or District Court:

(i) which has not been reversed, stayed, modified or amended;

(ii) as to which the time to or the right to appeal or seek reconsideration,
review, rehearing or certiorari has expired or has been waived; and

(iii) as to which no appeal or motion for reconsideration, review, rehearing, or
certiorari is pending.

I t.15 "Hamed" means Mohammad NamedHamed.t-
1.16 "Hamed Sons" means Waleed Hamed, Waheed Hamed, Mufeed Hamed,

I and Hisham NamedHamed.t-
1.17 "Liquidating Expenses Account" means one or more checking accounts to

be utilized by the Liquidating Partner for Wind Up Expenses based upon the Wind Up

Budget and to satisfy Debts of the Partnership.

I t .18 "Liquidating Partner" means Y++s¡¡fHamecl.

I

1.19 "Liquidation Proceeds" means any cash or other consideration paid to or

realized by the Pañnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, upon the sale,

transfer, assignment or other distribution of the Partnership Assets.

1.20. "Litigation" means the interest of the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner,

as applicable, in any and all claims, rights and causes of action that have been or may

be commenced by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner including, without

limitation, any action:

(i) to avoid and recover any transfers of property determined to be avoidable
pursuant to Vl. Code Ann. tit. 28, SS 171-212 or other applicable law;

(ii) for the turnover of property to the Partnership or Liquidating Partner, as

3



applicable;

(iii) for the recovery of property or payment of money that belongs to or can be
asserted by the Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable; and

(iv) for compensation for damages incurred by the Partnership.

1.21 "Litigation Recovery" means any cash or other property received by the

Partnership or the Liquidating Partner, as applicable, from all or any portion of the

Litigation including, but not limited to, awards of damages, attorneys' fees and

expenses, interest and punitive damages, whether recovered by way of settlement,

execution on judgment or othenryise.

1.22 "Master" means the person or firm appointed by the Court to serve as

master in the Case.

1.23 "Par1nership" means the association of Yusuf and Hamed carried on as co-

owners of the business of the three Plaza Extra Stores from 1986 to date.

1.24 "Partners" means Yusuf and Hamed.

1.25"Parlnership Assets" means any and all property, assets, rights or interest of

the Partnership whether tangible or intangible, and any Liquidation Proceeds realized

therefrom, including without limitation, all Available Cash, Encumbered Cash, Litigation,

and any Litigation Recovery.

1.26 "Plan" means this Hamed Plan For Winding Up Partnership including

exhibits as it may be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time.

1.27 "Plaza Extra - East" means the supermarket located atZienSion Farm, St.

Croix, 1.28 "Plaza Extra - Tutu Park" and "Plaza Extra-Tutu Park Lease" means the

supermarket located at Tutu Park, Su'homas and the Lease for the premises where

the store is located with Tutu Park Mall, Ltd.

4



Themas,

1.29 "Plaza Extra - West" means the supermarket located at Estate Plessen

(Grove Place), St. Croix.

1.30. "Plaza Extra Stores" means Plaza Extra- East, Plaza Extra -Tutu Park, and

Plaza Extra - West.

Hamed for the lease of the store location where the currenl Plaza Extra-West store is

located at 14 Estate Plessen

1:32 "Termination Date" means six months following the Effective Date, when the

Liquidating Partner contemplates completing the winding up of the Partnership.

1.3233 "United" means United Corporation.

1.æU. "Wind Up Budget" means the budget established to satisfy the anticipated

Wind Up Expenses and to satisfy the Debts set forth in Exhibit A hereto.

1.34W. "Wind Up Expenses" means the costs and expenses incurred by the

Liquidating Partner for the purpose of: -
(i) operating the Plaza Extra Stores during the period required to liquidate the
Partnership Assets;

(ii) prosecuting or othenruise attempting to collect or realize upon the
Litigation;

(iii) assembling and selling any of the Partnership Assets or othenruise incurred
in connection with generating the Liquidation Proceeds;

(iv) resolving Disputed Claims and effectuating distributions to Creditors
under the Plan; or

(v) othenruise implementing the Plan and winding up the Partnership,

5



1.3€:36 '.Yusuf Sons" means Maher Yusuf, Nejeh Yusuf, and Yusuf Yusuf

1.37 "Yusuf' means Fathi Yusuf

Section 2. APPOINTMENT OF MASTER

A Master shall be appointed to oversee and act as the judicial supervision of the

wind up efforts of the Liquidating Partner.

Section 3. LIQUIDATING PARTNER

Y++sufHamecl shall be the Liquidating Partner with the exclusive right and

obligation to wind up the Partnership pursuant to this Plan under the supervision of the

Master. No person, other than the Liquidating Partner, may act on behalf of the

Partnership, represent the Partnership in any official capacity or participate in

management or control of the Partnership, for purposes of winding up its business or

otheruise.

Section 4. POWERS OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER

Pursuant to the Act, the Liquidating Partner shall have authority to wind up the

Partnership business, including full power and authority to sell and transfer Partnership

Assets, engage legal, accounting and other professional services, sign and submit tax

matters, execute and record a statement of dissolution of Partnership, pay and settle

Debts, and marshal Partnership Assets for equal distribution to the Partners following

paymentofallDebtsandafullaccountingbythePartnerS,@
pursuant to an agreement of

the Partners or by Order of the Cou

þ
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First Option ("Option 1.") - The Liquidatino Partner w¡ll first attempt to

ease for the Plaza Extra-West Store for

r{ninn if I lnifad lìnrnnrafian â,.rrôôc fa a laaeo fnr fha -Qinn Farrn Sfnra\ lf c.airl

these two leases and the current lease for the Plaza Extra-Tutu Park store as a

current management to operate all three stores for a period of 24 months to see

if a buver can be found.

This Ootion will be undertaken so as to maximize the recoverv of funds for

Failinq to be able to accomþl¡sh anv of the foreqoinq within the time limits

set forth therein, the Liquidatinq Partner (if no lease aqreed to within 30 davs) or

e Court of this fact and the
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Second Ootion ("Ootion 2."\ - The Master will (1) assiqn the lease and

will transfer the name of "Plaza Extra Supermarkets" to KAC357. lnc. and its

tn

Section 5. DUTIES OF LIQUIDATING PARTNER

The Liquidating Partner shall devote such time as is reasonably necessary to

wind up and liquidate the Partnership in the manner provided herein and as required by

the Act. The Liouidatino Partner will not charoe or be oaid oersonallv for these etforts.

The Liquidating Partner shall be required to report on a bi-monthly basis to

I ¡tame¿VusUf and the Master as to the status of all wind up efforts. ln addition, the
I

Liquidating Partner shall prepare and file all required federal and territorial tax returns

and shall pay all just Partnership Debts. The Liquidating Partner shall provide a

Partnership accounting. Any Liquidation Proceeds and Litigation Recovery shall be

placed into the Claim Reserve Account from which all Partnership Debts shall first be

I paid. Following payment of all Partnership Debts, any remaining funds s,haltshêl!

I

I



cont¡nue to be held in the Claims Reserve Account pending distribution pursuant to an

agreement of the Partners or all order of the Court following a full accounting and

reconciliation of the Partners' capital accounts and earlier distributions.

Section 6. SALARIES, WITHDRAWALS

The Hamed Sons and Yusuf Sons shall

continue to be employed and to receive their current salaries in return for assisting the

LiquidationPartnerinthewindupofthePartnership

rt^.J-^-^Li^ L..^:^^^^ ^^^-^+¡^^^ .¡^^li^^ ^^¡ +1^^¡F -an,iaaa ^F^ ñ^ lnnaar naada¡{ 'Fha

should t SO

Section 7. CRIMINAL CASE AND ENCUMBERED CASH

There exists a plea agreement (-(Plea Agreement") entered by United in the

Criminal Case. Nothing in this Plan or the Partnership wind up efforts shall undermine

or impair United's Plea Agreement. The President of t+nite+United and the legal

representative for Hamed shall meet with the U.S. Department of Justice to see what

I



The Eneumbered Gash shall be The Encumbered Cash is subject to a

with the balance deposited into the Claims Reserve Account immediately after it is no

longer encumbered by the restraining order entered in the Criminal Case and,

thereafter, held for distribution in accordance with this Plan.

Section 8. PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND WINDING UP

A. Sale oî Plaza Extra Stores as Going Concern vs-tiq{¡ide+ion-

impact, if any, the implementation of the Plan and wind up of the Partnership may have

on United's compliance with the Plea Agreement. Plaza Extra Supermarkets and

KAC357 lne will to anrr mnnifnrino efforts in aid of the Plea Ao nt

Plaza Extra Steres is waranted,

The sale of two or more Plaza Extra Suoermarkets shall be ued as set forth

in either Onfion 1 or Ontion 2 Secfion 4 abovetn

B. Liquidation Process

The Master will sell anv and all non-liquid Partnership Assets not transferred

above on bid for all in four sinole lots (one
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that can be obtained. Either Partner can bi

include payment of outstanding Debts, and deposit of all net Liquidation Proceeds into

the Claims Reserve Account under the control of the Master. but expresslv sub

1. Gurrent Financial Profile of Partnership.

The Partnership Assets and Debts are currently subject to a review of the

reflected

to the best of Hamed 's knowledqe on the balance sheet for the Plaza Extra Stores

attached as Exhibit B rnlhinh informatinn hainn cuhmiftcd without nreiuclice to

2. Estimated Time for Liquidation

The liquidation process is estimated to take between six to thirty months to

complete

within 6 months.

3. Steps to Be Taken for the Orderly Liquidation of the Partnership

STEP 1: Budget for Wind Ut+Up Efforts

The Liquidating Parlner proposes the Wind Up Budget, attached as Exhibit A for

the Wind Up Expenses, Such expenses include, but are not limited to, those incurred in

the liquidation process, costs for continued operations of the Plaza Extra Stores during

the wind up, costs for the professional services of the Master, costs relating to pending

I n
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litigation in which United dlbtaPlaza Extra Store is named as a party, and the rent to be

paid to the landlord of Plaza Extra - Mutu Park=-lg¡llll-lease þ

terminated).

STEP 2:

Up Budget

The sum of rensix Million Five Hundred rheusand Dollars ($1q5€00'000)-'000)

is budgeted to cover the Wind Up. Expenses as set out in the Wind Up Budget with a

small surplus to cover any miscellaneous or extraordinary Wind Up Expenses that may

occur at the conclusion of the liquidation process-, This Budget can be

Option 2 set forth in n 4 above. The sum of $1.000,000 shall be deposited in the

Liquidating Expenses Account to be held in trust by the Liquidating Partner under the

supervision of the Maste

The Liquidating Partner shall submit to HaraedYusUf and the Master each month a

reconciliation of actual expenditures against the projected expenses set forth in Exhibit

A. Unless the Partners agree or the Master orders othenryise, the Liquidating Partner

shall not exceed the funds deposited in the Liquidating Expenses Account.

STEP 3: Continued Employment and/or Termination of Employees

The Liouidatino Partner shall attemot to keeo all emplovees fu llv emoloved to the

tn

he Liquidating Partner shall comply with the

provisions of the Virgin lslands Plant Closing Act, Title 24, V.l. Code S 5471-478 (the

12



,,pCA,,) for all affected employees of the Plaza Extra Stores as a result of the winding up

and closure of the PaÉnership business. The severance payments due, if any, to the

employees determined in accordance with the PCA shall be paid by{he#aster out of

the Claims Reserve Account.

STEP 4: Sale of lnventory and Equipment

The Liquidating Partner shall promptly sell the inventory and equipment located

at the Plaza Extra Stores as

to Section 8 (B).

¡ve.

STEP 5: Lease Terminatien ef for Plaza Extra - Tutu Park

At presen t, plaza Extra - Tutu Park is subject to a commercial lease between

United and Tutu park Mall, Ltd. with a remaining term of 30 months (the "Tutu Park

Lease under

the Tutu park Lease, the rent obligations through the remaining term of the lease equal

r
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$9o0,000'00plustaxesandproratacommonareaeXpenSeS'@

STEP 6: titigatien Âgainst Tutu Park Mall; ttd'

Atpresenl,PlazaExtra-TutuParkhasclaimsagainst+aduTutuParkMall'Ltd'

pending in the superior court of st. Thomas/st' John, to wit+ (hereinafter referr

"Tutu Park Litioation"):

United CorPoration d/b/
lnc., SuPerior Court of
St. John, Civil No' 361 I

1
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name at Fort Milner'
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STEP 7: Other Pending Litigation

The pending litigation against united set forth in Exhibit c arises out of the

operation of the Plaza Extra stores' As a part of the wind up of the Partnership' the

Liquidating Partner, shall undertake to resolve those claims in Exhibit C' and to the

extent any craims arise in the future rerating to the operation of a praza Extra store

during the riquidation process, within the avairabre insurance coverage for such claims'

Any litigation expenses not covered by insurance shall be charged against the Claims

Reserve Account'

STEP 8: Distribution Plans

Upon conclusion of the Liquidation

process, the funds remaining in the Liquidating Expenses Account, if any' shall be

deposited into the claims Reserve Account' within 45 days after the Liquidating

PartnercompletestheliquidationofthePaÉnershipAssets,M

eae+st+upaiue_the Master shail present a proposed accounting and distribution pran for
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the funds remaining in the Claims Reserve Account' Thereafter, the Master shall make

areportandrecommendationofdistributiontotheCourtforitsfinaldetermination

STEP 9: Additional Measures to Be Taken

The Liquidating Partner anticipates the following additional measures to finalize

the

1. should the fundr ridating Expense Account

prove to be insufficie r from the Claims Reserve

Account sufficient fu he wind up and liquidation

of the Partnership, d ¡le discretion'

2'Allfundsrealizedfromthesaleofthelnventoryandnon-cash
partnership Assets shall be d;õ"'ìt"á into th ¡ claims Reserve Account

under the exclusive control of the Master'

3. Atl bank accounts utilized in the operation of the Partnership business

shall be ."nróiããted into the claims Reserve Account'

4
all brokerage and investment

accounts set fo rth in Exhibit D attached hereto shall be turned over to the

Master as a Part of the Claims Reserve Account.

INDEX OF EXHIBITS

Exhibit A: Wind UP Budget

Exhibit B: Plaza Extra Supermarkets Balance Sheet

Exhibit C: Pending Litigation Against United

Exhibit D: List of Brokerage and lnvestment Accounts
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